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PROF SSIONAL CARDS.
T•MES MOD, ATTORNEY' " AND

CJ c',,r:: ,:rLt.r,n AT Towanaa. Pa.
- _

311ET, ATTORNEY AT:
IMo trt. Vt.

WM. FOYLE, ATTORNEY • AT..
kW, '3:r Avuu ,l.l, Ta., atlli.2e,- with Elhanan

pnnth Mercur'E Block. april 14,70

tc4-.Atrn-E, goNTAnT., ATTO
ere AT Lw. MAYTI and

Finn Streets, cropositeTerter,'s Drr.,it stork.

'VT D. KELLY; DENTIST. OF-
• lien o,:ct r,'Z.51, 79n1a.Pa.

• . ,•

Dll. H.
O ra rat

CllortirM Stare. -

'ESTOP,
nod:, cryr Gore's PKIr and

'Jan %,

IMRE LISTON.
V ATtAW, TiTWANDA:
orecr'6 New tlock, :111S.):ltkv•ltle t.l

:121, '7O--;

B:
. A:•:n Coy

nt.t,Ltwu

• EEA Ny ATTORNEY
ST-LLor. AT LAW, T,T•Sinda. Ps. PAT-
paid t' 1111PilIVES in the Orphan's'

ins 20.'68.

OBrilaa:
Tr ,Pa. CakketlCll6.l.ll34loand prorcpt-

- ' feb 15, 'll9—tf.

T kD. C Dick 3-`T, Atlurneys-at-
t) • T,A-a.'“..:11. Pa., I,in irg formed a co-part-

r t prof. Sbional tu-nicem to the
1,0-iv.4:. gip. ci:t a trutiCll glytti to EXERT DEPAIVT-
MENT uf tht :Awes, at tho emmty sett or iedse•

V. 4.1. re. -4ACOn DEWITT,
11. CLINTON DEWITT.

P.:, 1870. •TI /WA . P

TOH:s.;N.
419, L. w. TON'
co t'l Orrtfans*

I CALI:EV,. ATTORNEY
ands, Pa. Particular attention giv-

I:ourt linsiners, Convey-curing end
Oin,o in Wood's new block, south

V,nal-Lank, lap
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Bin-Roads.

TIME- TABLE OF 'lU± SIILLI-
VAN & ERIE RAILROAD.—Taking effect on

Monday, Jan. 23, Iti7l,
FOriftWAIIP. . :50111511CAILD.
.P. 31.4 Al Y. I P. 34. P. W.

~

' 2:301 i'..:00 1 TOWANDA.. 42:20 7:10
2;101 8:10 I I.I.4IICLAY JUNCTION 12;10 7:00
3:00 I 8:10 I .... ..,morznon :1 ..... 11:50 t:4O
3:3519:03 .... ..W1LC0i9...,... 11:15- ;',. 6:05

I'i 3:45 3:55 .:..NEW ALDANY.... 11:06 - 5:66
S:N; i 9:25 I STILLEIL9 ~

1
{ 10:551,6:45

4:20-1 0:50 I .. ...1111311011E of ).10:30 1 6:20
Y• 11. lA. M. A. M. P. 3t.

li. F. G DM.AI..
Octel Plinio:Ter Agent. _

IMMEM

NEW ROUTE TO PHtL4.DEL-
.A..I PHU'.

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA ILtILROAD
Shortest and moat direct Lino to Philadelphia. Balemore, Washington, and the bouth.
Passengers by this route take'-Pchnsylvania it

NorYolk Railroad train. passing' Tcwarida at 7:15
nialru close connection at Bethlehem withEx-

press train of North Penn's, Itallrnad, and arrive in
Philadelphia at 5:05 P. M., In time to take night
'trainseither for the South or West.

City pue.scogercars aro at the Depot ou arrlvil of
a 1 tray c onvey plasennera to the various Depots
1 ) to p i rta of the city.

rEnqL=p
'l4.lVe Noi th Pefin'a Railroad Depot, corner Berke

and Antertcan titre:no, Ildt,clelpliia, at 7:33 A. M.,
rctving at Towanda 40 P. 11., same evening.

Bruun'e .Bacteago Expre.s'eollects and delivers bag-
gage. elite.: No. 105 Soot i kifth street. Pandelplita.

F11E16117 &CCOICIIODATW:. . .

Preiglit rcreivea at rrnr.t and Nobly Ftretti;.ll/11D,
dalans. and forwarded br Laily 2Fast Freight train
to Towanda. and all i‘oluta in Susquehanna vaUey
with quick dispatch. ELLIS CLARKS, ~

-.-

' Gcn. Agt. N. P. It. R., Frontal:id Willow Stb. •
• Nov. 21, 18W. . -• Fhiladelplds.

pA. & N.Y. CANAT.,
ARRA.N6EILENT OF PABSM3EIt TWiS

, To take effect Mot4iy. 51.hi lb,

WrlllWARD. 1 NOR2I II!'AMU.
nINC2 PAL -

I N.
47. I STATI° N' 13;i.N.f No,

I 9.

1.1V:2 Al,ll
. I .-....2 4-.1;11 5,; .... L'Alirrn

:.:0;12 .Waverly..l 'll 45.
3 40;12 4 J l 40' ~ .111 35
4 2i., 1 925 . Tiiiu(la • ilO 411

Ili: 2 v... 111 : U Lt)

5.35' 2 '.?„7., jlO 35; .....Lnceyville. I 31_,
G 021 2 5 •11 Oil ' Meslioppe 908
GO::, 1110: NlebOopany....; 9001
r, 401 21 11::13'TunklAlinock••

• 535
7 5.); 4 13 55 735

4 13, _ .W111:es Barra... 1 7 10
.. • 715 4 10, . Mauch

i• 'Yr. 37... APentown.... A!T
5

r 15: .... ..

r 11,K
` Itt

:` n. Z !, area Towanda at 7 10; Athena, 7 54; Wa•
vcriy, A, Lai arrive at lanlra at 9 10 a. at„

No. 31 ...ye+ Elmira at 5 30; Waverly, G3O Ath.
4t.; arrive at Towanda at 7 25 P.

1111

Donn:an,: dine ..t W to Haven: Up Trains
I

IN,F.Fengi7ro to and from New York and Philadel•

I tn.; n c.,::nect4 t Allentown with Through
fr.3i lliiireFsfor llarriri.i;rg. Pittidnirg and The Wed.

8. A. PACKER.
Superintendent.

Miscellineous.
AT En CURs BANK,
111_

T 9 IN A N D Aci- P A
,13.,2t.5e0r t.J s. Co .Banter

Lnan. Mkt, Con,
dc,R

GENERAL BANE_LNG BUSINESS,
as au 111,2orp ,rated Bank.

rsr,t.s des:riflr, t.) send me,n.7y to. ANY umvr
d et:. i.u.ath (I iLuroz.Q. :;auk
t

PASS GE TICKETS
,T.a. from 'N:Tvn Fr•otot, England.

all Orient. by :

rI:LETTATED ~IN)ift'S I.INF.'
r.%

- ftondi*.

" !it,. o.:rir
C

VINCI'VT. r:ar.l'~':l

HET:MIT.P.:;.M--NEURALGIA !

:'ssiN) WILL tE PAID
t.' ;

a: ,oy p-rninaLLl ca:•••• al Dr. drr-rrra's
'Vi..,r.st ;I:r.urpy. Us.-1 ihuardly
onp, ir.t 31 , 01`:n.....!:.•‘• fr,,,:u armr.3

r•lnt •1. nab-to:lth, LaNa. pon.l4nrnt,
I•!. in every 1 pte.a.nt,s• r. ated in the pent

,S the
or Prof. Jan. P. rt1.1.,r. 31. D., a graduate of

PenarNlyonla,9l.l. P.
re4lliar

,1,• Chr;niiil• Ittua-

t !,-; to, of 1,03 r.ta.•
:a. I 'much, fo- Ly thr.; F. ,nalnrcA
• a.O, 1,:sttl;!. nth,.r t ,":=Unlotrialt , el many prnm.

Tel. :).4- I,t d pllyßiclatts mad el..nmut..n. T., pro.
t..•t r ..n,r,r• fr.ea voi,ontlis ritr.lck no..trunn• an.l
u • o?,-.1 ,:ehture of atoney,'atlegal rll3r.
ut_o'•, uutober of botth,it warranted to
cur^. be forwarde.l ;Tails to nay suflicr r- F ad.
tn., 1, It t ter a full allteton. In qoaso

f...inrcta cure, amount pankpositively ref un,tod.
,a,c;ue scat anywhere Ly express, collo,t an de.

Afllietcxl inyttt wine for ad!, ;ad in-
runiticat and medical ailirl,„Ne sent by letP•t• gratis,

Address L'r. J. I'. FITLETt, 29 'South ronrth street.
l'iuladelphia, Pa. The 'Remedy is fold or obtalned

•••
1)i-n.-t,zist.:.

PATCH-EN,
gt.rv,' mares the

prcci.ut reas ,,n, from April 1. to Ari;T. 1. th Ltv
6:-.F Stable of Kr:GAM:I.Y 47. S4LO.IION, Towanda. la.,
fr,::.l-lilcrday SIL 011 to Fat:lnlay morium• ; and at

Pa., at the itir7.ll OW. S. Kr".:(44lrET.
ti:.ttlril ivand ll.Niclay fore WU.

17,.. the ;.• A,Oll. Mousy die at tum-

innegre onmare. and ,1 f,..r two.
r.". 1.1., Money due as :soon as:
be with foal. Any pc recai

I.lva it_ parting w:th lierd,efort
1,1 I-• held aecTititalile for the

lire 1,1:1,1,1 fir from a .I.a-
-anti.. . 4.1! -.,ldentra*ltAcapea at

0., •c.21..1..crted
1,11, he by M.

i•y H ,rry (14, I,r hy.Andr,w :on, he
ke. c.f •Lcn Vl'as

ME
AYLOR'S CELEiiR.CTED' OIL

T. • fir,— lihruriati.• R,..m•dy should be ki pt and
by e'rY Farmer that keeps either Cattle or

11- rtiea, r ,...ry Teamster and Livery Stable Keeper,
0,r.7 and Frier for it Will many
.t•rar. cure pain 7nd 1-1.“ urea when all other meth.

hr.v. d. .n:nert, and Railroad Men
ccrtAlu',y ,

`:rep It, for it is. nnsurpaased for
b.:n.09 and la,,,etfcniths should .keeplt

1.• tWir te and ror their customers tender,
hwied horres, notWw-, equals at for tender feet.
Every body suffering lx m paw and lamenoss of any
kind,burn., cuts. wounds or any eruption of the
:drin, Cerny, Cdahlams or any disease requiring an
outward should certainly keep this (lie-
brai,4l medicine. Erery bottle warranted to gice
satisfaction. For tale by Dr. H. C. 'Porter Son k
Porter k Kirby and F. W.Brown Drtigristit,:Ttileands.

And 1 y rvery !Prregitt and dcal,r In 'Brad-
f,rd urt a,coin:thr cc:qui:es.

:!n3bdi Holloway and Cowd..n. wholenale 'Patent
mr.didne,Depot, No. C1,2 Arch street Philidepibia.l.l..
Whoksale eS.!.;r tit?. tAMOE.

Pr,pr.etor, Leltarsv

NOTICE TO' CARPENTERS ;

The uo, I, r,,,:r.cat 1137, Srrangenl• LIF 'tt)
mire Carpi,:dkr's CIiEnTS Or TOOLS, covering'

them WFIEIZVVIM THLTAT tx.. All desiring each
ft:e ea to nit, na 5 Call.

CAIIP k' VINCENT.
r Pa.

Ek.37, rilrrt DFATRABLE, and mr -I ECO-
!•FET, for , 111.1.nrj 1,1111044. P Flan.

1.1"..r 1-or -,1. I.y Oa, •
TOWANI)A G.tS COMF.V.:t.

c,tios for:r Ow Gas llont.c. or Et-
t.4.;l colts doliverA. - uory3u,lS7o.

ORTSTALINE Dy.'FRANCE.
pi _lnd twArtifktl l'erfunie teas

t'...l.:laLy ether rfnme ever brotmllt be!.
r it trnr.i•Prene!. Cr.%eta!,.

?.1:o I•owz,ll's celel:rat ,,,lCoc.)zrit Oil, rtn eic,tant
p-r,aration for tLe For 'salc by C. E. ELS.

(I ,:v!cr In 1,1311 ral groeprie; and rrr ,vis'mng,
(.011E ?z, lirx:ony, p.he.4lf-quin; FILI-

- Atl-rts;

I.
_

• -AIR TROUT, some very fine
J 1,1102. 4t. a

JuLL: Ib7l. FOX
- -

TOOL!-50,O11!) ltis. wantel. Uc
17- A. Tcl..rll the

11,1
.-__.-.
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L./ tt e::1,110..• j races .t
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c. It 1 T Woolta rzckrY

Si.CA FEN 'A,

LT 1191.1.: ILAN:NG AND 21.1n:111NG
M 1tTr:

')lcchanic and litaLler.

001.) .4,u; TIME.
1.1-irpinar nt r.t thtgwater power,
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;1100 with the aaa--thill we arc
1410, t.awrgl 11,Inig.r to order.
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OVIAIDLESS OP DUIINCINTION molt ANT QtrArsza.

*citric)) tottsp. her, when she glanced over 4he short,
cramped note; than the tenrs 'stole
from under her lashes, sr* George
saw her' tender month grater and
tremble; then,?shen she had finished
it, she laid her head doWn on' his
shoulder And cried. •

BACKBpNE.
whom you seo 1 follow mortal

Without fixed and fearless views,
• llauging on the..skirts of %VViers,

• Walking in their cat-eff shoes,
'lowing low to wealth or favor,

With abject; uncovered head,
Bendy to retract or waver,

Willing to be drovC or led
Walk-yourself with farmer bearing,

Throw your moral shoulders back;
....s'how your spinclas nerve and-marrow,

Just the thing that his mast lack.

" It was cruel to let you see it, my
wounded birdie. Let me burn it.
And don's forget, darling, what our
Bible says, that a man shall leave
father and mother and cleave to his
wife. Yon are my precious 'wife,
Marion, and to you I turnfor all the
happiness my life will ever hold."

Ho dried her tears, and then they
tallied it.over.stronger nora

Was never heard,
in sense and tone,
Than this,4tckbonc

,!,,,Just because I IA city bred, ahe
lam lazy and haughty, and

dirty, and—"
"Never mind, Marion., She will

find out.some day. My father—"
"Yes, bless the dear old man I He

has added : My love to my daugh-
ter Marion.' Oh, I knew I should.

When you eec a theologian .
. Hugging awesome ugly creed, .
Fearing to reject or liostion

Dognlas which hls4ndest may read
---flolding back all noblefeeling,

Clinking down eachmanly view,
Caring more for forms and symbols

Than to know the Good and True;
Walk yourselfwith Inner bearing,

Throw your moral shoulders back,
show your opine has nerve and marrow,

,Tustibe thing width his gnat lack.

love him,: and your mother, too, if
she, would.only lot me."

" We will invite them down when
I come home. By the way, Marion,
I will stop at the farm on my way
home, and bring them back."

A stronger word'
, Was never heard

In. sense and tone,
Than this, backbone.

" George, dear, I\ haie been' think-,
ing about that trip west. think

hou had bettor go, and leave me at
ome. It won't bo so very king."
Dihrion was eating her egg, while

she~spoke across the cozy little tete-a-
tete breakfast table. _

When youpito a politician
'Crawling :through contracted holes,

-Degging for some fat position,
In the ring or at thepolls,

With no sterling manhoodinlnru,
Nothing stable, broad or sound,

Destitute of pluck or ballast,
Double-sided all around ; , •

Walk yourself nith-firmerbearing,
Throw your moral shoulders back;

Show your spine has nerve and marrow,
Just-the thing which his must lack.

" Spoken like my true little Mari-
on; and when I come back, I'll bring
you a present. What shall it be?",

"Your mother and father from the
farm. -ILshall be that hope that will
bear me company While you're gone."

A fortnight after that, Marion
Clements ate her breaklastralone, the
traces of a tear or so on her pink
cheeks; then she daßheil them away,
with r merry, joyous little laugh.

" This will never do ! and now that
George has gone for sik weeks, to
prepare for his return. And I pray
heaven it may, be such a coming
home as shall delight his very soul."

" I'm sure I don't know what to
The land knoWs I need 'help

bad cmutT; but it pears to me such a
81( nd( r little milget as you couldn't
aim your slit. What d'ye your
name was r

A stionger Ivord
W:1,4 net Cr ileaZd
i:1.!."1•11PC, at ton(

,

t. :l Li4,11,6:Le

in"t:LA eop.g.tahl plainly told--
Tht t, it is worth 3 mine of gold ,

For I.laLy m. n t •ost sadly lack
,k noble stiffuue..s in tho back.

/Ilary Smith. And indeed if
you'll try me for only a week, I'm
sure you'll keep me. till the season's
over."

Clements looked out of the
window tit the,gray clouds that were'
piling gloomily Alp; and then the
wind gave a great wailing shriek
around the corners of the house.

" You can't cook, ken you'? or
shake np feather beds— good big
ones, forty pounders?'

A gleeful little laugh come up from
Mary's lips. -

"Indeed I can I may 'not cook to
suit you, but I can learn."

'Mrs. Clements walked out to the
huge open fireplace in the kitchen,
where the Deacon was shelling corn.'

" What (rye say, Deacon? Keep
her, or not? I kind o' like her looks,
and thedear knows it 'ud be a good
lift while we're killin', if she could't
morn' set the table, •or -Make the
mush-for the bread." '

"Take: her, Of course, Banner.
You .re hard driv',.l. know. Let her
stop fl week or so any how."

_

So Mrs. Cements came slowly
back and sat down again. •

"Yuri can't git away to-night- any
way. There's a snow-storm a brew-
in' 'these three days, and it's onto us
now, sure enough. See them 'ere'
flakes, fine end. thick— That's a sure
-sign last a good while. Ton
may as well take your things up
stairs in the west garret, and then
help me get flapper. '

Then followed directions to the
west garret, and when she had gone
Mrs. Clemente turned to the Deacon.

"I never seen a girl before I'd
trust up my stairs alone. Buisrelich
as her don't steal; I kin tell you that,
if nothing elSe.",

Directly she came down in her
neat purple print dress and big white
apron; her hair brushed of her face
into a net; a narrow linen collar, fas-
tened With a sailer's loop of narrow
thick ribbon.

It seemed as if she had lived at the
farm house all her life, so handily
she flitted, in and out the big pantry,
into the buttery and then down into
the cellar.

Then after the meal she gathered
the dishes in, a neat silent way, that
was perfect bliss to Mrs. Cle-ments
eves.

determined to -earn her
'mead, my how; au,l I like' her turn,
too."

And the deacon knew his wife had
taken a shine to Mary Smith. -

Ono by one the days wore ou,
" hog killing " was over and done;
long strings of sausages hung in fan-
tastic rings, arranged by Mary's deft
fingers, sweet hams and shoulders
were piked away .in true house-wifely
order; and'now Mary an&Mrs. Clem-
ents were sitting in the great dining-
room, darning, patching and' mend-
ing.—it.--- ----..

"I don't know whatever I'm going
to do without von, Mary. I dread
to see you pack up your clothes."

A blush of pleasure ~.spread over
the girl's face.

"I nu so glad you have been: suit-
ed with my work. Indes4,l .have
tried."

"It ain't the work 'altogether,
though, goodness knows; you're the
smartest gal I've seen this many a
day. -As I say, it a'nt the work—it's
!iou, Mary, I've got to thinkin' asight
o'you—nie and the Deacon."

`Mary's lips trembled at the kind-
ness in the old lady's voice, but she
sewed rapidly on.

"It's. been uncommon lonesome
like since the boy left the farm; but
it's worse yet since he got married:
It seems like desertin' usaltogether."

" Have you got a son ? Yon never
mention. him."

"tio;: George has gone . his Way,
and we :must go ours. Yes; he is
married one o' them crack-headed-
boarding school people, what can't
'tell thtsdifference between a rolling
pin and milk pan:"

But,- despite her scorn, Mrs. Plem-
cuts dashed off the •tears with her
brown fist. .

"Is his,wiferetty ? I suppose you
love her 'dear] ."

" I dent ow nothin' about her:kr a 4L ;
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and never want to know. He's left,

us for her, andus old folks 'U. leave
him for her too. Mary justturn them
cakes around seems they arebarn-

Mary suipixim
• 'you stop on an-

other month yet anyhOw? The Dea-
con 11 make it. all righi."

"It isn't- the money I care 14,
Mrs. Clements. only wish I might
stay always.„ You Ace%know how I
love on."

-

•"Love ns do von? bless your
heart! If :poor. Oeorgo had only.
Picked you out, what a conifort it
would be to As all! But it can't be
-helped now."

She sighed wearily, then &glad
out of the window, looked A moment,

I then threw down her work.
"Bless my soul, if' their ' ain't our

George comin' up the lane! Deacon,
Deacon, George is cbming'!"

And all her mother's love rushing
to her heart,_she hurried out to meet
him. Oh the welcoming, the- re-
proaches,Dthe caresses, the determin7
ation to love him still, and 'still,
spite dear littleMaiion.

Then when the table in the next
room had been sot by Mary's deft fin-
gers, and she had retired- to her
"west garret," Mrs. Clements oixmed
her heart.

• OONOEUING,SLEEP.
Therearo thonsuids Ortituly 'peo-

ple who die every year for want of
sleep. It may be that too much sleep
injures some.; but in an, excitable
people there is far more mischief for
want of sleep than from too much of
it... Sleeplessness becomes a disease.
It is theprecursor. of insanity. When
it does not reach that sad result, it
is still full of peril; as well as of .stif-
fering. Thousands of in'cu have been
indebted for bad bargains, for lack I
of courage, for ineffectiveness, to loss
of,sleep.

It is curious that all 'the popular
poetical,representations of Sleeping
and waking arc the reverse of the
truth. We speak of sleep as the im-
age of death, andof ear waking
hours a the image.of life. , But the
activity is the result of some form of
decomposition in the bbdy. Every
thought, still more 'every motion,
every volition wastes some' part of

_the nerlions substance; precisely as
flame inroduced by wasting the _fu-'
el. It is the death of some part of
the physical substance that produces
the phenomena of intelligent and vol-
untary life. =

-On the other hand; 'sleep isnot like
death; for it is the period in which
the waste of the system ceases, or is
reduced to its ninumum. Sleep re=r
pairs the wastes which waking hours'
have made. It rebuilds the. system..
The night *the repair-shop of the
body. Even' part of the system is
silently oUrhauled, and all the :or-
gans, tissues and substances are re-
plenished. Waking consumes, - sleep,
replaces,' waking exhausts, sleep re-
pairs; waking is death, sleep is life.

The man who sleeps little, repairs
little; if he sleeps poorly, he repairs
pciorly. If ha uses up in a day less
than he accumulates at night he will
gain in health and yigor. If he uses
up all that he gains:at-night he will
justhold his own. If he uses, more
by day than he gathers at night he
will lose. And if this last procsss be_
long-continued, he must succumb: A
man who mould be a good werker
must see to it thathe is a good sleep-
er Human life is like a mill; some-
times the stream is so copious that
oi'.e needs care bat, little about his
supply. Nov, often, the stream that
turns the mill needs to be economiz-
ed. A dam is built to hold a larger
supply. The mill runs the pond
pretty low through the 'Vey, but by
shutting- down the gate,the night re-
fills the pond, and the wheels go
merrily around again the next ddy.

Once in. a while, when spring rainsare copious and 'freshets overflow,
the mill may run night and day; but
this •is rare. ,Ordinarilf the mill
should run by day and the pond fill
up by night.

A. man has es much force in him as
he has provided for by sleep. ..The
quality of action, especially mental
activity; depends upon the quality of
sleep. If day-time is. the loom in
which men weave their purposes,
night is the time when the threads
are laid in ami the tilling prepared.

Men need on an average eight
hours of sleep a day, or one-thirdof
their whole time. S. man of 1,3-mphatr
is temperament may require nine. A
nervous temperament' may require
but seven, or six,rand instances have
been known in which four hours have
been enough. The reason is plain.
A-lymphatic man is 'sluggish in all
his functions. He moves— slowly;
thinks. slowly, eats slowly, digests
slowly, and sleeps slowly, that is, all.

Alio restorative acts of his system go
on slowly, in analogy with his tem-
perament. Bata nervous Than 'acts
quickly id everything,' by day or by
night. When aniake he does more
in an hour than a sluggish than. 'in
two hours; and so in his sleep.... He
sleets faster, and his system nimbly
repairs in six hours what it would
take another one eight hours to per-
'orm. _

"-There's no ,use tallzin' George.
This fine, fancy lady. o' yours nover'll
suit 'me. Give me a smart' girl like
my Mary,Siiith, and I'll ask no more.
Come into supper now,Mary I Maryr

She raised her voice to call the girl
when a low answer near her sw'pris=
ed. her.

"Oh, you dressed up in -honor o'
ray boy? Well, I must confess I
never knowyou had such ahandsome
dress, and.you look like a picture,
with your net off and them shorbob-
bin' earls George this is Mary
Smith, myt------" '

George came through the door,
glanced carelessly at. the corner
Where the women stood. Then, with
a nry, sprang with out-stretched arms
to meet the little figure,that flew into
them.

"m 4 Marion ! ; darling' little
wife what does this mean?"

The .Deaosn and Mrs. Clements
stood in speechless amazement. Then
Marien,all blushes and tearful smiles,
went over to the old pair and took
their handS,

" I am George's wife. I was afraid
you never would love me; so I came
determined to win you if I could.
Mother, Father, may I be your.
dn4hter ?"

And a happier family, when they
had exhausted their powers of sur-
prise, amazement and pride in beau-
tiful Marion, never gave thanks over
a supper table.

THE HORSES OF NEW YORK.
The NewYork eorresyihndent o

he Troy Mites furnishes the -follow
iug horse notes :

The entire value of:horseflesh own
ed here, including animals of toil,
cannot be less than two millions. The
showy trumonts in the Central Park
keep,up a. spirited competition, and
the Park has done much to keep up
the present rage for fine horses.
Every family that is ambitious of dis-
tinction must make a show in the
(lashing array of equipages, and our
fast young men can hardly -pass a
half-hones chat without introducing
the feats of their " poniet." Charles
Astor Bristpd has said that twenty
years ago thaere were but three real-
ly fine teams in the city, but at pres-
ent you can count them up Until
the list becomes wearisome. Since
1850, the price (if not the mairtel of
fine horses has increased four-fohl .,
or as a merchant would say400 per
cent. In 1858, " Flora- Temple" was
sold, and such was the popularity of
the famous mare that she brought
what-was then considered the enor
mous sum of $000; but that looks
small now. Just seeho* the-figures
advance. In 1862, " California Dam-
sel " brought $1.1,000... In 1864, Bon-
ner astonished the world by paying
$13,500 for the Alibi= horse. But
his subsequent prices were of a still
more astonishing character. I„u 1866,
liepaid $25,000 for "Young Poca-
hontas," and the next year he was
gladto become the owner of " Dex-
ter," even at the round price of $33,-
000. Mr. Bonner had then over
$120,000 invested in - six animals,
whose uncertain value may be shown
by the fact that the Auburn horse
died after an illness of a few days,
while "Flora Temple " disabled
by an accident. The prices justmen-
tioned have no relation to precise
value. When rich men compete for
anything, whether it be for a book, a
picture, or a horse, the value okino-
nay is not reckoned. Possession is
their object, and this must be obtain-
ed at whatever price may be requir-
ed. It does not make any difference
to Bonner how much-he pays for a-
horse., He simply gives a plebe of
paper bearing some figures, signed
with his name, with the addition of
a cancelled revenue stamp. This isl
a very easy way to get a horse, and
whether the fignrea are large or small
is not of-the lightest importance, so
long as the animal be secured. In-
deed, tho owner of `Dexter" made
a mistake in not' asking a higher
price. Commodore Vanderbilt was
oiesirons of making the same pur-
chase, and the figures might .have

_ been $50,000 instead of$33,000. Well,
it would not have required any more
ink after all. From $33,000 to $lOO,-
000 may seem a largo step, and yet
the latter price is demanded for the
rft/310118 " Hambletonian," whose colts
are now among the best. trotters in
the county.

Every man must sleep according
to hiS temperament. But eight hours
is the average. If one requires alit:-
tie more or a little less, he will find
it oat for himsea Whoever by work,
pleasure, 'sorrow, or by any other
cause is. regularly diminishing his
-sleep, is destroying his life. A man
may hold out for a time, but Nature
keeps close accounts, andno-man can
dodge her settlements. We have
seen impoverished railroads that
could not keep the track in order,
nor spare the engines to be thorough-
15' repaired. Every year track and
equipment deteriorated. • By-and-by
comes a crash, and the road is in a
heap. Of confusion and destruction.
So it is with men. They cannot spafe
timed.° sleep enough. Thy slowly
run behind. Symptoms of general
waste appear. Premature wrinkles,
weak oyes; depressiOn of spirits, fail-
ure of digestion, feebleness in the
morning and overwhelming mdan-
choly—these and other signs show a
general dilapidation. Ifx now, laud,
den calamity causes an extraordina-
ry pressure they go down under it.
They have no resources, to draw up-
on. They have been living up to the
verge of their vitality every day.

There is a'great deal of iuteniper=
once besides that of tobacco, opium
orbrandy. Mon are dissipated who
over-tax their systems all day 'and
under-sleep every night. Some men
are dissipatedbyphysical stimulants,
suid,eome by social, and some bypro-
fessional and commercial. 'But a

t man who dies of,delirium tremens is
no more a drunkard and a suicide,
than the lawyer, the minister or. the
merchant, that works excessively all
day and sleeps but little all
Rev jiidmy Ward Beecher. -

WORDS OF CONTORT TO ISOMERS.
A woman who does- all her own

work, who has very little means at'
her command, and who,' besides, .is=
the mother of several small children,
none of whom are able to • help her,
or wait on, themselves, but, on the
contrary, require constant attention,
often has weary moments of utter
discouragement. Her thoughts run 1
somewhat-in this way: "I am com-
pletely. tired out, yet my ijork is not
half doves I meant to have aceora
Wished so much to=day; but I had
bad kindling, and the fire has been
poor in consequence; then the baby
hasibeen crow, and the other—chil-
dren noisyand boisterous, and hav-
ing themindoors all the time this
cold weather is so tiremie to them

S.icar.o:ms OF TE.ins.—Oh! speak ,
not harshly of the stricken one weep-'
ing in silence. Break not the deep
solemnity by rude laughter or intru-
sive footsteps. Despise not,woman's
tears; they are what .rnake her an
angeL Scoff not if the stern heart
of manhood is'nieltodsometimes into
sympathy; they are what help to ele-
vate him above • the brute. I love
to see tears of affection. They are
painful tokens, but still most holy.
There is a pleasare in tears-:--an
awful pleasure. If there be -wine on
earth to shed a tear for me, I Should
not wish to live; and if no ono mightweep over rmy grave, I cotad never
die in peace
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and to me. .Thy those are.their lit-
Us-stockings tobeknitted, and Shirts
for htu3bafid. PO be - made—dear iue,
I am sure not. MI Where lam
goingto And the time to do them!
But that is not the :worst of it.
darling children are so neglected,'
can't possibly spire the time to titan
them aright; and wheirsl. see other
person's children so quiet and, order-
ly, and so neat and well-dressed, it
makes me feel badly. 'I am afraid
my children will turn out miserab)y.
It is seldoin I can stop -to ma/act
them ,as I alimild; and it is only on a
Sunday afternoon that. I •ever, van
dallier them around me to talk "AO
them." Dear 'mother, -be not .dia
courage& '1 That little Sunday after-
noon talk,' the distreis-which you
display in yyourl countenance when-
ever your child utters an 'evil word,
or acts unkindly, and the prayerful
desire on your'iart to do them good,
will have its reward. "Those little
quiet, peaceful talks will be as,grains
of mustard;sendsewn in good ground,
which, although the seed is so small
that it seems invisible to the, human
sight,i3l4apriag upvigorons,strang,
and irresiab

If yidu do thebest you .can, depend
upon it yoit'shall be rewarded.

Again I say, I*. not discouraged.
Those children who are brought up
in refinement and luxury, who , have
serVanti to wait upOn them, and have'
every want and whim` gratified, are
not always, the children who malui
the strongest and noblest men and
women. Thoselittle ones, who are
partially neglected through an actual
want of

-

time on the part of their
parents, and who have to raug/!.. Lit a
little, are apt, in time, to fight man-
fully the battle of life. ,Not that I
would advoede bringing up. a child
to "rough it" where 'ciicumstances
made a - different course possible.
Bat I dd say there is comfort and
hope for the weary, distressed, and,
discouraged-mother who does all 'she
can, and more than her stiongth
really'warrants her in-doing for her
'children.

A STORY OF DANIEL WEBSTER
Among the many .stories told ci

Daniel Webster, the following is it
histrative of his carelessness in Mon
ey matters. A young New England-
er, a printer by trade, attempted. to
seek his fortune ip. South America,
and for thispuivose embarked with
a printing press and types for ,Eue-:
nos Ayres. ,He had not taken the
.precaution to effect any insurante
nor to arrange' for the acceptance of
any home draft in ease of necessity
The vessel was writeked on the ..pas
sago and his-property lost. th was
on shore without any considerable
fluids, and his means were' soon- ex
hansted. , Thgro was no English
printing otiic6'in which lie Could find
employment,aud huhad noacquaint-
anctk with the, language.of The 'couu-
lry or with any resident .there:, He
soon formed a slight accit,laintam':e'
with a man speaking English,' wh
suggested to him the drawing for .418
immediate relief upon.. some', friend iii
New York or .Boston. Ho. honestly
told hisdo:_h- iser that he had '',no 'au-
thofitv for so doino.. The suggestion
was thenmmle that semebody might
he, willing to accept for the honor of
the drawer—and if he would make a
draft for $lOO upon some person
whose. nametnight beeIMO-WU at Bue;
nos,liyres, there might be a poisibil-
tyrWith his aid,of getting the money.
' Thinking it almost a case of life
and, death, and hoping to be inhinds
from: his. earnings ,before the draft
could be sent 'to this countm and
be returned protested, as he expect-
ed, in the4ordinary and thenthe only
course of transmission by sailing ves-
sels, the young- man gladly availed
himself of the suggestion. The ques-
tionaten•was, what name ho should,
propose as the one upon . whom tcfl
draw. He named by turns several
" solid men" of BestOn._ Not one
seemed to. be 'mown or to meet with i
favor. He happened to think of
DanielWebster, whom he knew only
by his world-wide reputation. The
broker to whom the negotiation was
proposed,st once caught at the name,
and was satisfied with it. The draft'
Was accordinly made, and the money'
raised-at the customary discount.

The young man- remained, _abread i
for a year or two, and was tolerably
successful. Not a word was heard
of any protested draft, and on hisre-
tarn to Boston ,he-.called v,ith the 1
money to repay Mr. I,Vebster,"and to
make the best apology he could for
the liberty. he had taken. To his
surprise, 'Mr. Webster sETid that he
knew nothing about the matter.. OOn
his insisting that the draftmust have
been accepted and paid, Mr. Webster
so far yielded to his wishes as to
'suggest his calling again, and that
in the Meantime he would set.'his
clerk to making some examination.
It turned put on a secondcall, that
the draft had been cancelled, and,
as the clerk said, was • discovered
among many other loose papers. in
one of the office desks. Mr. Webster
was then paid the hundred dollars,
but declineany renmueration.whichitwas urged n on him in'..the -way cif
interest, on is strictly ' accommoda7'
tion loan. - . .

In other matters than that of mon-
ey, Mr. Webster's memory was very
good, and, indeed, quite tenacious.
A.reccollection of

.

minute incidents,
as well as of names 'end faces, Ras
characteristic of him. .

dilittnitOtlid
lrerryoting jnhntsand smallAtli...,

dren are used as instruments
tin:niggling _On one occasion an im. • •
migrant family,' man and wife and „

two nearly grown-up daughters, pre- ,

sented themselves. They were very,

and,
and easy in their .;miners,

and, vrithont much trouble ' to them;
were Prelletweed " ell right" i
while the properp!rseeedings womb'
.progress for ,their
the ofileera Saw a handsome littleboy • -
standing shine, and struck by Ws' at-
tractive appedranoe, and not how-
lug to. whom he belonged, he spoke
to thechild, andattempted to " sky. .
lark " with him. The officer was our- '

prised to find -theChild could not
bend .his bod,y ; examination it '
was found •that his clothing was
quiltedwith valuable articles of silk
manufacture and silverspoons. The '

little fellow belonged to
-

the family, -

the members of wWth,had just been
pronounced " all right," ..

A gentlemanly looking, but poorly
passenger, from his intelligent

.expression of face and agreeableman- -

tiers, was treated with marked con-
sidcration. The officers mere so easi- .
ly satisfied thathe was honest that
they took no Special notice ofa small-
" lap-cloth," much worn, which was
hanging on his arm. 'A'detective, at
the time "Off duty," noticed a, car-
riage waiting for some person, and
asked the drive- for whom it was in-
tendA andpointed to the pas,
senger, who was approaching with -
the l4cloth, as usual on his arm./
Therl was somethingapparently in
'consistent in having a -carnage for

. • •moll a man. A. suspicion being ex-
cited, the officer seized the lap-cloth.
On a critical search, it was found to "
be lined or padded with gstissels-
lace, that sold at' publict auction for
$ll,OOO. -

. - The fool sinuggler/is itinstautal by
a man, said to be •from the western
part of the State of New York, who
got a diamond worth. $lO,OOO safely,
through without paying - the, duties.
This gem he sold for its full value,
and subselluently " bragged of his
smartness." The &et came to the
knowledge of the Govertunent, and
the proCeeds of the sale were contiki-
c,ated.
f As smugglers, women: are more:-,;
successful than men. The *coMplie9.4
tions•of their' dress faior,the buss-.
ness.. modern " chignon Was .
for a time a most, excellent doposito-
ry.for smuggled goods. A woman is
-remembered who was so successful
that she was constantly crossing the
Omit...for the purpose, and in .4 few
'years acquired a handsome °drupe! •
tency. -It is a strange •mel.a.mnrpho-
sis that these adventurers sometimes
undergo when caught in their '-wor.k.
Sonic year since a very pretty wo-
man, remarkable for • a
broad hips, and plethoric person gen-
erally, presented herself for examina-
tion. She was very polite -and affa-
ble, and came very near escaping de- -
teetiou. But -thefemale detective
.then employe4a.t, :Castle Guidon- no
sooner put helr eyes. on • the .rotund
figure of the " objeet " under inspec-
tion than she invited the " pturty." to
a private iutervieW.- It was incredi-
•ble what a change, was soon effected.
Suffice it to say that the apparently.
well-fed -and portly dame of. a fete
moments before, stripped of . innu-1

• mendile dry-goods, stepped intopulp-'liegaze ~..reduced to a Wonderfully
thin and rather skeletonized individ-\
ital., As -there is no penalty.for smug-
gling on the person exceptforfeiture,
she - went sorrowfully away. Our
laws are even more merciful than
this; for all goods,thits seized can be•
recleaned, though confiscated, by the

• payment of --hi): • honestly. made ap-
praiseinent—llarper's Magazine..

TO MAKE A. ; PLACE PR0814119. 175.-. •

There can -hardly. be a greater sign
of prosperity in a community than a .
disposition to help one another, and .
lift a little when a iasighbor's wheel
gets stuck in the mud. • •

I knew of a• place where a man's
barn, with all his Wirdefei- stores of ' -^

grain and hay was consumed in one
night. -Immediately all :the men in'••
the country.pide mustered and haul-
ed np timbers for a new-barn, and
then a big 'raising came off. ' After
that the sound of: twenty •or more
hammers were heard until the whole
was shingled and sided. But their
deed ofkindness was not done yet;
one and another, offered to take
head or tWo'of his stock and winter:
them for him, thus - greatlyreducing' ..

his loss, and assuring his heartofthe
more durable riches of brotherlyrove . ,
and neighborly good will. No one

_
-

can compute in money the value of
one such example of noble liberality.
in -a community, especially in its in-,
fluence upon the young. Where this
spirit pre-Valls -there is sure to be- •
progress:in a place -even if all the
provements are lirtheir infancy. Peo-
ple will come and settle, in a place
which bears such a good name. Now
if you desire to see your Place grow-

' ing and popular, do what you can to
show7yoursolf a good neighbor, espe-,
eially.to those who need a little help.

- a man starts a tin shop or a
blacksmith shop, in your place, don't
'harness up and drive of five mils to— --

buy yonr-pans- and get, Yourliiiises
shod, just because yon have been iu
the habit of.doing it. Patronize the -
new comer, when yon want anything
done in' his line. Speak encourag-
ingly to him, and well of him to your
neighbors: Little words of approval
or censure go a long way, when-once -
yen have spokes them you cannot

•.call them Lack. -

Help the sick, especially, if they
are poor, for poverty and illnes are,
indeed'a heavyburden( Perform alli
acts of loving charity which fall day!
by day inyour path,remember who it,,
is-that has said, "ye shall in no wise
lose your reward."--Country Qcntle.
)Lan.

SAVE Tuu ExprzisE.—A 'few years
ago, says a writer, I was practising'
medicine in a small village in Chau-
tauqua County,- New York. Every
eveningthere was gathered a goodly

_ _
_ number of loungers in the -solitary.

A SWEET TEMPER.--NOtrait.of char- store; who were wont to discuss top-
actor is more valuable than a sweet ic.s both great and small. The sub-
ferape,r. Oh, we can ''!never be happy ject under eshaustiie analysis at the
without hi. It is likelhe flowers that moment'I stepped in was the ache . -,

spring up in our pathway, reviving tax. One (3-„ a loquattious and r .01
and cheering us. Let a man go obstinate_ fellow,and habitualrr ' ,fit,
home at night, wearied and uomby. olizer of conversation, had n' - ..iemeop
'the toils of the day, and how six•tll- dished a long tirade about '... Jut'fin-
ing is a worddictated by a good dis- Lice of the tax and his b•; tee injus-
position 1. It is sunshine filing err led to pay it, though' ).• 44g compel-
hisqheart. He is happy, and the dren to send to ,soh'Avang 110 chil-
cares of life are forgotten. A„ sweet said:FinaUT ho,

'temper has a soothing influence Over getthe MO f . .

the naiads of &whole family.. Where I'll get the we ir47,, 40 -gelid hun ;,

it is !spina in the wife and mother, how. Mr. -'oulnY money some-
you observekindness and love. pre- who was li,

44., thesehmdkachor,
dominating. Smilsq,kind words aid quietly 4ing behind the stove--

looks characterize the children, sad "?..aelter opmeed: . '

•stove-•'

,and42 ve tl i.-

ideace and love have their dwelling .w• ~,,prmse. I

there. Study then, to acquire and. •.
-

retain a sweet tfraper. It .is me ,

'valuable than gold; it captivates;tore ,
A TPtaila Mall Vroell into ' ' 600 kIshati beauty; and to tho close °two. sho p""; 1raid ho wan "A young

a
8,20....

: it retains all its freauleo and :power. %/ell s 17:4,:gi diVral:tettid thQ book-rollcr,
nu cr." • ,o,

tellancons.

GEORGE OLEMEN-TS'
ii 7 31.11.:Y REEL cuumaa.

"Of all thins, this is the word !

If I ever, in all my life; expected to
hearsuch news! Deacon, what do
yen think this letter 'says? 'Why,
George's gone ip,Agot married !-d'yo
hear ?"

Good Mrs. Clements pnslitd her
steel bowed spectacles off her bright-
eyes, and dropped-the letter in her
lap, ae, she turned around to her hus-
band, 'the stout, clover old farmer,
W-ho was ,contente`dly stroking-, the
old white cat. _

" Deacon, d'ye hear r"
" 'Yes; not supposin. I was deal?

Well, Hannah, what if he is =Tied.?
ha sure it's natural enough. It kind
l'iruns in our family, 'pears to ine."

But Mrs. Clements would take no
notice of the little pleaSaniry.

'"Weil, if you like it,l eb.n tell you
I don't. He needn't-think he's corn-

, ing here with his tine, citified lady,
all airs and graces, and, flounces, and
Anted ruffles. There's plenty of good
girls hereabouts that wanted him.
Right in the middle of work, too! to
talk o' bringing a lady here in hog
killin time! 'I do declare, I -think
George is r. fool !"

A giaceful, dainty little lady, in a
garnet .poplin and ruffled apron, with
a small, proudly poised head, cover-
ed with short dusky curls, a pair of
darkeid blue eyes, Fo wistful and ten-
der, a tiny rosebud of a Mouth, and
a dimple in one pink cheek.

That was Mrs. Marion Clements.
Was it any wonder George had fallen
in love with her?

She sat in the bright little parlor,
close beside the lace-curtained win-
dow, waiting for the loved husband's
return; and then, when she heard
the click of the latch-key in the hall,
flew for the welciming kiss.

"Haven't you the letter this time;
George? I've felt so sure of it all
day. Indeed, rye quite decided what
diesses to take with me."

He smiled as he shook kis head.
. A cloud -suddenly came over her

pretty face.
" Oh, George, isn't it too bad ?

And I do lx,lieve—oh, I do believe
they won't write because they are
sorry you married me."

He put his arm around her neck.
" And supposhe, such should be

the e.ase, do you think it would make
any difference to me ?"

" Oh, no, no ! only it would grieve '
me so if I knew I had alienated your
"own parents-from you." _ . ... _

"-And a one-sided alienation it
would be, too! They have never
seen you ; how could they dislike
.you? Anil 'when' they know von they
can't help loving you." - _

" Oh, George!" t'

lAnd the exclamation was caused
by the kiss accompanying the loving
flattery. .
-' "That's true- as preaching. By the
by, my dear, what would yon say if
the firm sent me oft' on a traveling
tour of six, weeks'?"

• A little dismayed-cry answered
' •

•him
" You wouldn't stay here-all alone,

-eh? But Marion, it will be five hun-
dred dollars clear gain to as."

" -What need lwe care for •money ?

I'd rather haVe you."
A ruischinvons smile played on the

young man's lips; he was more mat-
ter of fact than this romantic, tender
little wife of his.

" I think the -accession to our ba-
lance at the banker's. would be very
consoling for the absence. Bat never
mind, little pet. Let's go down to

1, dinner. Ido hope we'll get a letter

11from home soon.'"
'And soon it-, was ; for Marion

I snatched it fforn his coat pocket the
very neat night. But. her husband's
face was very grave and 'kern,. end

',his eyes looked angry when- she
laughed gleefullyoverthe enVelopet.

" 3iv dear, yon mast remember I
care little for what that letter con-
tains. Remember I did not write it;
that you are dearer to me than ever
before. Kiss me first; then- road it

• while I watch you." -

. A little pang of misdoubt troubled
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